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ENTOMOLOGY DEPARTMENT
K. MBrreNrv

STAFF

C. B. Williams, who was head of the department from 1932,
retired on 30 June. K. Mellanby was appointed to succeed him.

P. F. Entwhistle (Colonial Ofice Scholar) and Mrs. Helen Ent-
wistle left the department and proceeded to the West African Cocoa
Research Institute in the Gold Coast. EIse Haine returned to
Germany to a post at the Institut ftir angewandte Zoologie at
Munich. T. R. E. Southwood (Agricultural Research Council
Scholar) left to take up an appointment at the Imperial College of
Science. Lois M. Cherry, A. J. Cockbain, D. L. Milne (supported by
a grant from the South African Government) and trt. A. Zaher
(Egyptian Government Scholar) joined the department.

R. M. Dobson, B. Johnson and T. R. E. Southwood obtained the
deeree oI Ph.D. of the Universitv o[ London.

"C. G. .;ohr,ron visited Germairy and the Netherlands in October
and read a paper at the Deutsche P8anzenschutz-Tagung in Kassel
on tbe distribution and dispersal of aphids in the air.

P. W. Murphy retumed from Austria, where he had been working
in Dr. Kiihnelt's laboratory in Vienna. F. Raw continued his period
of secondment to the West African Cocoa Research Institute in the
Gold Coast.

INSECT MIGRATION

(C. B. Williams and R. A. French)
Light traps were worked at Rothamsted until October, to com-

pare results with those obtaiaed by C. B. \Yilliams in Inverness-
shire- R. A. French has continued his work on the migration of
Sphingida in Western Europe.

GALL Mrocrs oF EcoNoMrc IMPORTANCE

(H. F. Barnes, Barbara M. Stokes and D. L. Milne)

It was a 'good emergence " year for the wheat blossom midges,
and nnder insectary conditions individuals of. S. uosellana emerged
from larvae oI the previous thirteen yeaxs, most coming Jrom the
larvae of 1952. Fortunately there was not complete coincidence of
midge-emergence and ear-burst on Broadbalk. However, the annual
sampling of the wheat confirmed the prediction made in 1952 that
the next outbreak of the vrheat blossom midges would occur in
1955 or 1956. The increase of larvae in the crop behg about five-
fold, there behg roughly 27,000 larvae per 500 ears compared with
about 5,000 in 1954; this resulted in a 16'7 per cent $ain infestation,
as against 4.7 irl 1954. The unusualJy long dry spell of weather
causid tbe lully-fed larvae to remain in the ears much longer than
usual, in lact until after the drought was broken on J3 August,
when the 1arvae descended suddenly to the soil. This enabled
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valuable data to be obtained on the accuracy of the " presampling "
technique in use during the last l5 yea$.

The sampling of Broadbalk has been completed for the 29th
successive year. The data for annual infestations lg27-55, as well
as tables showing the percentage ear inlestation in relation to the
percentage grain attack, the numbers of larvae present in relation
to the percentage grain attack and estimated loss in yield, have
been incorporated inlo Gall. M.idges of Economic Imfo ince, Vol 7:
Gall Midges of Cereal, Crops, which was published eaily in 1956.

Barbara Stokes has continued her biological stldy ol Mavetiola
spp. living on the stems oI cereals and grasses. It had previously
been established that one of the species collected at Rolhamsted,
M. deslruclor, the Hessian Fly, attacks wheat, barley, rye and couch
grass as well as some exotic 

-graminaceous 
plants aird ih"t th" horr

plants are interchangeable. Succeeding generations of the midges
have been maintained, changing the host plants with different
geDerauons.

More M. deslructor midges have invariably emerged from experi-
ments in which wheat has been used as hos[ olant than lrom tiose
in which couch grass has been used. although the origin of the parent
midges has frequently been couch grass. Similarly, more midges
have developed successfully on young plants than on mature eaied
ones. It has become obvious that more eggs have been laid on the
younger leaves than on the older in the four-leaf stage of each host
plant tested. Other experiments showed that, whereas the midges
oviposited freely on cultivated oats, wild oats (A. fataa and,-A.
ludooiciana\ and on wild wall barley and to a more limited extent on
other common grasses, no midges have ever succeeded in completing
development orithese plants. "Subsequent examination of thetiant!
has shown, that although the eggs developed and the larvae haiched,
no larva succeeded in establishing itself on any of these plants.

It has been Iound that there are three flights of Hessian fly a year
at Ha4renden, although it is possible for the midges that emeige-first
in each generation to accomplish a fourth generation in 12 months.
Little evidence has yet been obtained as to the comparative
numerical size oI the various flights, but it appears likety that as a
rule the first or spring flight (in May) is the lai[est. Thii is because
a proportion oI the larvae of each generation develops slower than
the rest and gives rise to adult midges slmchronously in the spring
with those of later generations. The second flight occurs in Ju1y,
while the third centres round September.

The percentage of headed straws and non-headed tillers infested
by Hessian fly on Broadbalk and Hoosfield wheat-alternate fallow
has now been studied for two years, and the results are being written
uP.

The testiug of the host-plant range ol Dasynettra affnis of
violets and D. oiolae of. pansies, that bave been suggested to'be onlv
one species, has been completed by Barbara""Stokes. It his
been shown that D. aff,nis breeds on Viola odorata but not on I/.
Iricolor and its variety hortensis or on V. aruensis, the host plants
of D. oiol.ae. Conversely, it has not been possible to bread D.
riolae ot V. od.orata, the lost platrt of D. afi.nis. Cross-mating
tests between the two midges gave negative results. It has been
concluded that D. afinis ar.d. D. oiolae are distinct species, iu
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spite of the {act that they cannot be separated on morPhological
characters.

D. L. Milne is continuing the investigation started last year on
the gall midges aflecting seed production in clover. The points of
irnmidiate inlerest are *hethei or not the Dastmauro species which
is common in white-clover flower-heads is the same species as the
well-known D. leguminicola, the red clover seed midge, and, if it is
not, whether it is identical with D. geztwri rccently described in the
United States from Ladino clover. Biological studies and surveys of
incidence are being made in order to assess the economic importance
oI this white clovdr midge and, if possible, to find suitable cultural
methods of avoiding attacks.

Mr. K. M. Harris, Dr. L \\'. B. Nye and Mr- J. A. Bullock each
spent a fortnight, preparatory to taking up appointments in West
aird East Afriia, sludying gall midges, with particular reference to
those of Sorghum inflorescences.

It is obvious from the number of enquiries concerning the wheat
blossom midses and the saddle glass midge that the dry summer
caused an ua-usually large numbei of the larvae of these pests to be
removed from the helds-during harvesting. Apart from these, the
most irteresting requests for information concerned the occurrence
oI Mayetiola ioinniii on Poa on the Rugby Football Union ground
at Tvickenharn and the presence of gall midge larvae in the stems of
noooies grown for oil in the Eastern Counties. The latter have been
iric'essfillv reared but not vet identified.

Numer6us consignmentiof gall midges have also been received
from overseas, botih for ident'ification- and incorporation in the
collection. Among the former may be mentioned large series reared
from Coccids in r-igeria and from Stachylatlhela cayenncnsis and
iamaicersis in Trinidad and. a Contarinia species damaging seed
broduction oI Phleum brale$? irl Finland. Among t-he latter are
iour recentlv described species from Cryitomerit japonica, Abics
sachalinensii (mayriana\ and Picea jezoensis in Japan, and three
species, two oi w-hich have been rec6ntly described, from cones of
Picca glauca in Canada.

Pnortrus oF Ixsecr DrsPenser
(C. G. Johnson, L. R. Taylor and A. J. Cockbain)

Suclion traPs

In 1954 accurate measurements of air-flow in all types of suction
traD- under all relevant running conditions, were obtained' In
lg55 experiments on the proportion of different classes of insects
caueht inder these varioui c6nditions were made. It is expected
itrf th"se measurements will allow a full assessment of errors in
aerial densitv estimation due to varying eficiency of traps. This,
it is hoped, witl be the final stage in the develoPment of the suction
trap.

H igh- altitude di slers al
The analvsis of past trapping at Cardintton has continued,

Darticularlv 6n the vertical densitv gradient of inse€ts in relation to
itmmpheric stability; on generil -relations of density to height
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drring the day and season; and on the speed and frequency of the
clearance of insects from the air-

In addition, an exceptionalJy successful trapping season gave
almost continuous day and night records of the vertical gradien|and
the temperatue-lapse rate. For the first time since this work
began, attention was paid to all the other insects trapped, as \yell as
aphids, thus broadening the study.

PERIoDICITY AND TEMPERATURI IN THE EcoLoGY oF
APHrs FABAE Scop-

(C. G. Johnson, L. R. Taylor and A. J. Cockbain)

trIoulting rhythms and the period between moulting and flight
have been integrated into the general picture of diurnal aerial densltv
cbange. From these two variables alone in their relation to tempei-
ature it is now possible to reconstmct tlpical diurnal chaneei in
aerial density (iircluding the characterisiic double peak) wi"thout
reference to flight behaviour after take off, These- reconstructed
curyes can be matched rvith obsewed density changes as sho1vn by
suction traps.

The period between moulting and flight is very important in this
respect. Its length depends largely on iemperature, especially over
the critical range of 16-20" C. This range is uadoubtedly also
critical tlrroughout the u.hole ecology of the Aphid, and tuturi work
is being planned with this in mind.

Wrnrwonu Sruorrs
(F- Rarv, J. W- Stephenson and J. R. Lofty)

The studies of wireworm populations on the ley and arable
rotations in Highfield ard Fosters har.e been continuid and. after
next years' observations, will be concluded. This vear's samples
indicated a general reduction in the wireworm popu[ations of b'oth
fields.

\\'HEAT BULB FLY STUDIES

(F. Raw and J. R. Lofty)
The exprirnents started in lg54 on Pennell's Piece and Broadbalk

uere concluded after this year's harvest. In the pennell's piece
factorial experiment designed to investigate the efJect of various
soil conditions on the choice of oviposition site, plots which had had
the highest egg populations the previous Vear riow had the hiehest
proportions of infested plants and gave the lowest vields. "The
perce_ntages of plants infested varied from 26 for ploti with culti-
vated, rough tilth to 4l for those with uncultivat;d smooth tilth:
the proportionate yields of grain for these Dlots beins 0.86 to 1.0-

The areas of Broadbalk which had beeir covered"with mosouito
netting during the oviposition period of the previous vear whiie in
fallow bad a mean of 3 per cent of plants irifested c6mpared to a
mean of l2 per cent on the adlacenf uncovered areas. 'Th" .ri"ld.
of covered to uncovered areas were in the ratio I.Og to l. "It is
thought that had the intensity of infestations been as heaw as that
of the previous year the value of this technique as a mithod of
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directly a^ssessing the efiect of wheat bulb fly attack would have
been more convincingly demonstrated.

Srunres os MTLLIpEDES

(J. W. Stephenson)

Investigations oI the bionomics of millipedes have continued.
Data on their activity in the field and on their life histories and
feeding habits under laboratory conditions have been obtained, and
observations on the direct effects of millipede activity on soil
structure have commenced.

A new technique ofculturing miltipedes in sealed plaster-of-Paris
cells is being developed, and, it is hoped, will prove useful to Iuture
workers on this and other groups oI soii arthropods.

Experiments with " choice-chambers " have shown that some
millipedes have decided preferences for particular types of rotted
grasses as Iood, e.9., Blachyd,esrnus sulerus pref.e$ Dactylis glonerata
to Poa lriaialis.

Sruurs ox Brl"ttrs
(R. M. Dobson and Z. Teofilovic)

Observations on the bionomics of the cabbage stem flea beetle
(Psylliodes chrysocephala (L)) have been incorporated in a thesis by
R. M. Dobson and parts are now being prepared for publication.
Preliminary studies of the volume changes in developing eggs of
this species were made by Z. Teofilovic in preparation for possible
firture \Mork-

Analysis of field data showed that the species compositions of
populations of crucifer-iafesting flea beetles (Phytlotreta spp.)
varied not only according to time and place but also between
difierent coexisting adjacent crops. Routine identifications of
species of Carlofhilus (Nitidulidae) associated with stored products
have continued, and one new species has been described.

Eennrwonlr Srunrrs
(R. M. Dobson and J. R. Lofty in conjunction with E. Crompton

(lately of Soit Survey) and National Agricultural Advisory
Service)
The experiments in Lancashire to investigate the r6le earthworms

play during the rehabilitation o{ marginal grassland have continued.
In these experiments, after a general application of lime and phos-
phate to all plots, the effects of dung and balanced artificials at two
Ievels of earthworm population are being studied. At the site near
Lancaster, lime was applied dudng summer 1954, phosphate and
dung during summer 1955 and artificials will be apptied during
spring t956. Half of each plot was sprayed with lead arsenate to
kill worms during November f955. At Rivington the experiment
is one 1'ear behind, and so far only lime has been applied. Sun'ey
of both sites during spring 1955 showed the principal earthworm at
both localities to be Bimaslus eisenii and the population at Lancaster
to be about l5 times as great as that at Rivington (291,000 to
19,000 worms/acre).
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In addition to the field experiments, preliminary studies of the
life cycle of B. eisenii have beert carried out in the laboratory.

EFFEcrs oF INSECTICIDES oN SoIL FAUNA

(R. M. Dobson and J. R. LoIty)
By invitation o{ Messrs. Plant Protection Ltd., observations are

being made on the soi.l fauna of a 6eld experiment at Haslemere.
The experiment, designed to study the long-term efiects of BHC
applied every year and every 4th year to a lour-course rotation
(u'heat, swedes, barley and ley) has been running for 8 years, and
preliminary observations indicate large differences in the fauna of
plots under difierent treatments.

Hosr PLAiir SrrrcroN rN THE WEEAT BuLB FLy
(LEPT oty LE M Y r A cot ncrtr t E 1-I.t.\

(Barbara M. Stokes)
Experiments were started to test t}te possible prelerences betu'een

wheat and the other host plants of the wheat bulb fly.

WHEAT BULB FL:, (LEproHyr,EMw.e cotncrtr,t F?.tt.\
(D. B. Long)

Laroal studies

The suwey of larval iafestations of winter wheat begun in 1954
was continued on Rothamsted soils. The infestation generalJy was
substantially less thau that of the previous year, some of the Broad-
balk plots having one-tenth of thei {ormer level. The greatest
infestation was found, as in 1954, in the four-course experiment on
Hoosfield, where 69 per cent of the plants contained larvae,97 per
cent having been attacked at the time oI sampling involviag the
destruction of 42 per cent of the existing shoots. The wheat plots
of the six-course experiment on Long Hoos 4, and the Wheat and
Fallow experiment all carried a slightly lower level of infestation.

The lower larval infestation was partly attributable to the cold,
v-et autumn of 1954 and partly to the late sowing that the weather
enforced. At the time ol the hatching of the larvae the earnmexane
component of the seed dressing use-d aga.inst wireworin had not
completely dispersed as normally occurs with an earlier sowing.
This provided a residual measure of plant protection, the young
wheat bulb fly larvae frequently moving away from attacked ptants
before fulty penetrating a shoot. This, coupled with the small size
of the plants, which seldom had more than a single shoot, made
conditions unfavourable for the establishment oI the larvae. The
efiect oI the adverse circumstalces was well shown in the wheat
bulb fly experiment set up on Long Hoos 7, where the plants were irr
the single unopened-shoot stage when sampled in eaily April, and
only 3 per cent of the wheat plants following fallow had beea
attacked-

In experiments involving the study of movement throughout
larval life it was found that a larva rvhich at its largest is seldom
more than 0.25 inches may nevertheless traverse a minimum of
33 inches oI soil. It was also shown that larvae tended to move
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along ro\r's of plarts rather than across them. Pot experiments
carried out to study the efiect of difierent soil types on larval in-
festation using freshly hatched larvae showed that the infestation
of wheat on Rotha"msted clay-loam. a.lthough not quite so successhr.l
as that on the Woburn saDdy-loam, litr'as yet appreciably more
successful than that on the Fen p€aty-loam. These studies are
being continued.

Adult studies

Field observations on the adult fly were contiaued. The adult
population closely followed the lower level of larval infestation, the
numbers obtained by regular sweeping being about one-tenth of
those caught in 1954, but in contrast to the former year, in 1965
females predomiaated, The diumal movement oI flies to and Irom
the crop was agaia noted, the greatest number of flies always being
talen a1 6.0 a.m. B.S.T. In this respect the females were noted to
differ in behaviour from the males. Flies tended to return in the
evening to the lee side of the whole crop rather than to the emergence
plots. The lower level oI infestation prevented the successful
ionclusion of experiments on movements of the fly poPulation.

A study of oviposition sites planned in an experiment on Long
Hoos 7 failed owing to the generally low level of infestation, but it
was found that flies tended not to lay eggs near a vertical screen
such as that provided by an adjacent stand of crops or a hedge. The
efiect oI such a screen 3 feet high was {ound to extend uP to 6 feet
from its base. Experiments begun the previous year on the ovi-
position rhvthm weie continued in the laboratory with freshly caught
fiies which"showed the peak laying time to be in the 2 houis before
dusk.

Egg"
Studies begua ill 1954 on water relations between the egg and its

environment during development were continued, ald in this respect
the effects of certain ovicides are being investigated.

EFFEcrs or PopuLATIo:i DElisrrY oN INSEcrs

(D. B. Long)

The work on the efiects of population density oo larval forms has
been continued, and cultures o'f t'he sawflies of pine, larch and goose-
berrv have been established in order to extend the field of the work.
A sti:dy has been started (with M. A. Zaher) ou the eflects of the
oooulation densitv on adult lepidoptera.' ^Durine Aur.us[ R. Cawol fr6m ltlnstitut National de ta Recherche
Agronomique "of Versailies spent a month at the laboratory in con-
neition wiih his work on population fluctuations in Lepidoptera.

Photo-cohu rcsponse in lefid.opterous laruae

The studv of the colour changes in the spots of the older laryae
of the Empiror \lolh (Salurnia faoonia L.'1 when exposed to light
has been iontinued. It has been found that the response is de-
pendent on low energy wavelengths at the red end of the spectrum
Letween the limits oi-yetlow an? infra-red which in themsilves do
not produce a colour change.
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Fonnsr Sorr Ixvrsncetloss
(P. \I. MurPhY)

From .]une 1954 to September 1955 P. W. Murphy worked uith
Professor Kiihnelt at the-Zoological Institute of the University o{
Vienna; the visit was made possible by a grant from the Forestry
Commission.

Field work w.LS concemed mainlv with an investigation of the
fsuns 6q.urring in forest sites on rendzina soils in the V-ienna Woods
close to the city. The experimental sites have been used as sources
for material in a numbeiof investigations carried out at lhe Zoo-
logical lnstitute, and on thjs account there is a considerable amount
oiinformation available concerning faunal composition, etc. The
object of the study was to determine faunislic changes taking place
during the development o[ the rendzina profile. In addition, a
numb"er of undistuibed samples of characteiistic proftles have been
collected in various parts oI Austria for Dr. D, A. Osmond of the
Soil Suwey ot England and Wales.

During the winter months time lvas devoted to the development
of a culture method suitable for small soil-hhabiting animals such
as the Acarina, and a new technique has been devised vhich is
proving very successful for biological studies in the laboratory. Lp
iitl now theie has been no realJyluitable culture method to provide
the necessary environmental conditions required by these organisms,
and it is hopad that it will be of value for studies of food habits, etc.,
of oribatid and other soil-jnhabiting mites.

-A.n English translation of Professor Ki.ihnelt's book Boden'
biologie mil besonderet Ber chsichtigurlg der Tierwclt is almost
comflete: it incorporates Professoi Kiihnelt s revisions oI the
original text.
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